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LANGUAGE

Circle the letter of the best answer in your Books.

1.  Kaunatu left school early today and so ________________ Manusiki.

   A. did B. does

 C. done D. do

2. Sina can’t swim and neither _______________ Seru.

 A. couldn’t B. could

  C. can D. can not

3. “I’m tired of waiting for the bus”, John told Lucy. In reported speech, this becomes: 

     John told Lucy that 

 A. I’m tired of waiting for the bus. B. he is tired of waiting for the bus.

 C. he was tired of waiting for the bus. D. I’m tired for waiting for the bus.

4. A student ________________ notes are not up to date cannot expect to pass this examination.

 A. who’s B. who

 C. whose D. whom 

5. Each girl in my class ________________ confirmed bringing something for the party.

A. has B. have

 C. was D. is6. Sanita is ________________ young 
________________ go swimming.

 A. so…that B. too…to

 C. to…too D. very…that

7. ________________ James was not feeling well, he still went to join the youth band display. 

 A. In spite of B. Although

 C. Despite D. Since

8. One of the ________________ cyclones that struck Vanuatu this year damaged a lot of     
homes.
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 A. worse B. worsest

 C. worst D. worser

9. Tulia and Tamarisi ________________ to church every Sunday afternoon.

 A. goes B. going

 C. gone D. go

10. I have some good news for you the plane has landed and the new principal has arrived. The 
punctuation mark, colon ( should be placed after the word

 A. news. B. you.

 C. and. D. new.

11. Cyclone Pam ________________ the villages along the coast in Tarawa for two hours and  
left them looking like battlefields.

A. battered B. assaulted

C. barraged D. abused

12. Which of the following words is incorrectly spelled?

 A. Weird. B. Conscious.

 C. I. D. Abbreviation.

13. The doctor warned Takoto not to ________________ his health by smoking heavily.

 A. engulf B. endanger

 C. entrust D. enclose

14. When the ________________ period was over, the widow of the late chief returned to her 
village.

 A. mourning B. moaning

 C. morning D. mowning 

15. “I am envy of you,” said Mala. I wish I could wear lipstick too.” The correct word form for 
envy should be

 A. enviable. B. envied.

 C. enviously. D. envious.

GOOD LUCK


